Champaign County
Department of
PLANNING &
ZONING

CASE NO. 792-V-14 REACTIVATED
SUPPLEMENTAL MEMORANDUM #11
March 16, 2017

Petitioner:

Robert Frazier

Request:

Authorize the following Variance from the Champaign County Zoning
Ordinance in the I-1 Light Industry Zoning District on the subject
property described below:

Brookens Administrative Center
1776 E. Washington Street
Urbana, Illinois 61802

Part A. Variance for 74 parking spaces in lieu of the minimum
required 89 86 parking spaces as required by Section 7.4.1 of the
Zoning Ordinance.

(217) 384-3708
zoningdept@co.champaign.il.us
www.co.champaign.il.us/zoning

Part B. Variance for 27 on-site parking spaces in lieu of the
minimum required 89 86 parking spaces (including 27 onsite and
47 offsite parking spaces) as required by Section 7.4 of the Zoning
Ordinance.
Part C. Variance for allowing at least 49 47 off-street parking
spaces on an adjacent lot in lieu of requiring all 86 off-street
parking spaces to be located on the same lot or tract of land as the
use served, as required by Section 7.4.1 of the Zoning Ordinance.
Part D. Variance for a setback of 50 feet and a front yard of 20 feet
between the principal building and Tiffany Court in lieu of the
minimum required setback of 55 feet and the minimum required
front yard of 25 feet as required by Section 5.3 of the Zoning
Ordinance.
Part E. Variance for parking spaces that are at least 8 feet 6 inches
by 18 feet 6 inches in lieu of the minimum required 9 feet by 20 feet
per Section 7.4.1.B. of the Zoning Ordinance.
Subject Property:

Site Area:

Lot 4 of the Stahly Subdivision in the Southeast Quarter of
Section 8 of Champaign Township and commonly known as
the former LEX building located at 310 Tiffany Ct, Champaign.

51,625 square feet (1.19 acres)

Time Schedule for Development: Already in use
Prepared by:

Susan Burgstrom
Senior Planner
John Hall
Zoning Administrator

STATUS
In an email received March 13, 2017, Eric Hewitt forwarded a copy of the Minor Plat application submitted
to the City of Champaign on March 13, 2017 (Attachment A). The City assigned Case number PL17-0010
on March 14, 2017.
In an email received March 15, 2017, Eric Hewitt provided a Draft Combined Subsidiary Drainage Plat and
Parking Plan for the proposed Replat of Lot 7 (Attachment B). In the email, Mr. Hewitt responds to a
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parking concern that had been raised by the Zoning Department regarding sufficient travel width on the east
side of the septic system.
Revised proposed special conditions are provided below.
DRAFT COMBINED SUBSIDIARY DRAINAGE PLAT AND PARKING PLAN FOR LOT 7A
The draft plat dated March 1, 2017, and received March 15, 2017, shows drainage and parking information
for the proposed Lot 7A. The plat shows 49 proposed parking spaces, consistent with the Site Plan of
proposed Lot 7A dated September 8, 2016, created by Eric Hewitt of Phoenix Consulting Engineers,
received as part of the packet from Attorney Kent Follmer on February 21, 2017. Note that this differs from
the 47 spaces shown for Lot 7A in the overall revised Site Plan that includes both Mr. Frazier’s property and
Lot 7A received October 17, 2016.
Drainage appears to flow generally southwest toward Tiffany Court. There is a note stating that storm water
detention facilities for subject lot are existing and located upon adjacent Lot 6 to the west.
In the email, Mr. Hewitt states, “I believe the County had a concern with the parking lot traffic east of the
existing septic system. I previously looked at this and made sure there was 23' for two way traffic there but
overlooked what was happening at the septic system. A small "corner cut" will be necessary there and it is
marked in red on the attached version of the combination subsidiary drainage plat and parking lot plan. Jeff,
please expect that to be a change on the final version of the final plat.”
REVISED SPECIAL CONDITIONS
Proposed Special Conditions have been revised:
A.

The Petitioner shall continuously provide the required number of parking spaces as follows:
(1)
The Petitioner shall maintain the required 76 74 parking spaces in accord with the
Purchase Contract (agreement) for adjacent land that was approved in this Case 792-V14 unless the Zoning Administrator determines that a different number of spaces are
required.
(2)

The Petitioner shall notify the Zoning Administrator within three business days in the
event that the Purchase Contract (agreement) for adjacent land that was approved in
this Case 792-V-14 becomes void for any reason whether by fault of the petitioner or by
fault of the owner of the adjacent land. Failure to maintain the Purchase Contract and/
or to comply with the three day notice requirement shall void the approval of Case 792V-14 immediately upon the Zoning Administrator receiving a written confirmation of
non-compliance with the Purchase Contract from the owner of the adjacent land.

(3)

The Petitioner shall coordinate with the owner of the adjacent land so as to receive
subdivision plat approval from the City of Champaign in Plat Review Case No. PL170010 and immediately thereafter the petitioner shall complete the purchase of adjacent
land necessary for the required number of parking spaces as indicated in the approved
site plan for this Case 792-V-14, all within 12 months of the Final Determination in this
Case 792-V-14.
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(4)

Failure to receive plat approval and file the plat with the Champaign County Recorder of
Deeds and complete the purchase of the adjacent land within 12 months of the Final
Determination in this Case 792-V-14 shall void the approval of Case 792-V-14 comply
with this special condition or failure to maintain the Purchase Agreement or failure to
comply with any other special condition of approval in this Case 792-V-14 shall result in
enforcement action so long as the subject property remains subject to the Champaign
County Zoning Ordinance.

The special condition stated above is to ensure the following:
To ensure that adequate parking is continuously provided for the subject property in
conformance with the Zoning Ordinance.
B.

No vehicles may park on the west side of the subject property except as may be required in
emergencies.
The special condition stated above is to ensure the following:
To ensure that safety is a priority in designing parking for the subject property.

C.

Within six months of the Final Determination in this Case 792-V-14, the petitioner must shall
reconstruct the Tiffany Court curb that was previously removed without the approval of the
Champaign Township Highway Commissioner, as follows:
and the reconstruction must be in conformance with the approved Engineering Drawings in
this Case 792-V-14 and the petitioner shall submit a signed acceptance of the reconstructed
curb by the Champaign Township Highway Commissioner.
(1)
The petitioner shall provide engineering drawings and relevant specifications of the
proposed replacement curb and any necessary patching of pavement, prepared by an
Illinois Licensed Professional Engineer, and shall submit the drawings for approval to
both the Champaign Township Highway Commissioner and the Champaign County
Engineer.
(2)

No reconstruction shall occur until the petitioner has secured the approval of the
engineering drawings from both the Champaign Township Highway Commissioner and
the Champaign County Engineer, including any changes or modifications that may be
required to the engineering drawings.

(3)

The petitioner shall remove any remnant of those portions of the street curb that were
previously removed without the approval of the Champaign Township Highway
Commissioner, per the approved engineering drawings and specifications, prior to
reconstruction of the curb.

(4)

The petitioner shall ensure that both the Champaign Township Highway Commissioner
and the Champaign County Engineer shall inspect the reconstruction of the street curb
at appropriate stages of reconstruction.

(5)

The petitioner shall provide as-built engineering drawings by an Illinois Licensed
Professional Engineer that documents the actual reconstruction of the street curb, and
shall submit the as-built drawings for approval by the Champaign Township Highway
Commissioner.
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(6)

The petitioner shall secure the written acceptance of the reconstructed curb and any
required pavement patching by the Champaign Township Highway Commissioner and
a copy of that written acceptance shall be provided to the Zoning Administrator.

(7)

Failure to reconstruct the Tiffany Court curb and receive the written acceptance of the
reconstructed curb by the Champaign Township Highway Commissioner in the manner
described in 1- 6 above within 180 days of the approval of Case 792-V-14 shall void the
approval of Case 792-V-14.

The special condition stated above is to ensure the following:
To ensure that the curb is restored so that the street right of way functions according to
its original design and traffic safety is restored in a timely manner.
D.

Any required parking provided in the City of Champaign shall be in compliance with the
requirements of the City of Champaign Zoning Ordinance for off-street parking, including
parking on an improved surface, and shall be subject to any required permits from the City of
Champaign.
The special condition stated above is to ensure the following:
To ensure that the property is in compliance with either City or County Ordinances,
whichever is relevant.

E.

A Change of Use Permit must be approved for each change of use on the subject property.
The Petitioner shall apply for an “initial” Change of Use Permit within 30 days of the approval
of Case 792-V-14 subject to the following:
(1)
The Change of Use Permit shall be for the following:
a.
any building area that was not previously authorized by a Zoning Use Permit;
and
b.
all second floor areas; and
c.
the removal of any remnant of those portions of the street curb that were
previously removed without the approval of the Champaign Township Highway
Commissioner; and
d.
replacement of the street curb on Tiffany Court; and
e.
the completion of earthwork and regrading necessary for installation of new
pavement on the east side of the subject property; and
f.
the establishment of additional parking provided on the property to the north.
(2)

The fees for the Change of Use Permit shall include Zoning Use Permit fees for any
building area that was not previously authorized by a Zoning Use Permit.

(3)

Failure to apply for a Change of Use Permit within 30 days of the approval of Case 792V-14 or failure to include in the Change of Use Permit all of the items listed in item
E.(1) in this special condition shall void the approval of Case 792-V-14.

(4)

The petitioner shall provide framing plans for the proposed interior accessibility ramp
that shall be prepared by an Illinois Licensed Architect or an Illinois Licensed
Professional Engineer and said framing plans shall be submitted to the Zoning
Administrator prior to the actual construction of the ramp and the Zoning
Administrator shall be allowed to inspect the ramp during construction as required to
document compliance with the framing plans.
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(5)

All necessary construction required to make the second floor accessible shall be
completed within 180 days and shall be documented by an approved partial Zoning
Compliance Certificate and failure to make the second floor accessible within 180 days
shall void the approval of Case 792-V-14.

(6)

A final Zoning Compliance Certificate shall be received within 12 months of the
approval of Case 792-V-14 but the Zoning Administrator shall not issue a final Zoning
Compliance Certificate for the property until the following has occurred: the petitioner
has demonstrated that
a.
the Zoning Administrator shall have inspected the property and determined that
it complies with the Illinois Accessibility Code; and
b.
the Champaign Township Highway Commissioner shall have accepted the
reconstructed street curb in writing and a copy of that written acceptance shall
have been submitted to the Zoning Administrator; and
c.
the petitioner shall have relocated the used vegetable oil tanks and any necessary
earthwork and new pavement shall have been installed to facilitate vehicular
movement around the east end of the subject property; and
d.
the petitioner shall have completed any required earthwork and construction of
new pavement for the new parking area on the property to the north, subject to
any required permits from the City of Champaign and the petitioner shall
provide copies of said approved permits to the Zoning Administrator; and
e.
the Final Plat of Subdivision shall have been duly approved and filed with the
Recorder of Deeds.

(7)

Failure to receive a final Zoning Compliance Certificate that includes all of the
requirements listed in item E.(6) of this special condition within 12 months of approval
of Case 792-V-14 shall void the approval of Case 792-V-14.

The special condition stated above is necessary to ensure the following:
That the proposed use meets applicable state requirements for accessibility in a timely
and safe manner.
F.

Regarding rental space on the subject property:
(1)
Any change of tenant in any space indicated as “rental space” on Sheets A1 and A2 of
the approved site plan shall be authorized by an approved Change of Use Permit. must
be approved for each change of use on the subject property
(2)_

Any change of self-storage space to rental space shall be authorized by an approved
Change of Use Permit.

The special condition stated above is to ensure the following:
To ensure that only those uses authorized in the I-1 Light Industry District can be are
located on the subject property and that adequate parking spaces are provided.
G.

The Petitioner will shall not allow on-street parking on Tiffany Court.
The special condition stated above is necessary to ensure the following:
That local parking regulations are obeyed.
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H.

The Site Plan received on <DATE> is the official site plan for approval in Case 792-V-14, and
includes the following sheets:
 Sheet A1: Site Plan
 Sheet A2: Existing First Floor Plan: Entire Complex
 Sheet A3: Existing Second Floor Plan: Entire Complex
 Sheet A4: Enlarged First Floor Plan at 2 Story Storage
 Sheet A5: Enlarged First Floor Plan at Main Office Building (North End)
 Sheet A6: Enlarged First Floor at Main Office Building and Second Floor at Two Story Storage
Building
 Sheet A7: Enlarged Second Floor at Two Story Storage Building
The above special condition is necessary to ensure the following:
That it is clear which version of the Site Plan submitted by the petitioner is the
approved Site Plan.

ATTACHMENTS
A

Email from Eric Hewitt, Phoenix Consulting Engineers, received March 13, 2017, with attachment:
 City of Champaign Minor Plat Application

B

Email from Eric Hewitt, Phoenix Consulting Engineers, received March 15, 2017, with attachment:
 Draft Combined Subsidiary Drainage Plat and Parking Plan for the proposed Replat of Lot 7
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Susan Burgstrom
From:
Sent:
Cc:
Subject:
Attachments:

Eric Hewitt <ehewitt@phoenix-ce.com>
Monday, March 13, 2017 1:55 PM
Jeff J Marino
Robert Frazier; Kent Follmer; Tom Overmyer; Susan Burgstrom; Georgia Isaacs
Frazier minor subdivision
completed minor sub application.pdf

Follow Up Flag:
Flag Status:

Follow up
Flagged

To:

Jeff,
Hard copy( s) of the attached and fee will be dropped off at your office this afternoon.
As soon as the subdivision case number is assigned, will you email everyone and let us know.
Thanks,

na- nr 1\ tr n.

f"\C~tfVCU

MAR 1 3 2017
Eric E. Hewitt, PLS
Phoenix Consulting Engineers, LTO
421 E. Main St., PO Box 1187
Mahomet, IL 61853

CHAMPAIG~~ CO P&Z Dt PARTMENT

217-586-1803
217-840-9129 (cell)
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Minor Plat Application

CllyorA

Return Completed Fos:m To: Planning Department, City of Champaign, 102 N. Neil St., Champaign, IL 618.20

CHAMPAIGN

f.( ; I\' Cab!. Ch3nnd 5

1. Applicant & Contact Information
Applicant/Primary Contact
Full Name

Application Checklist

~

Pleast allarh lhrfollowing items. .Additio11al maltrials ma.;· br
requirPd during !lu m•iew proms. Inromplelt applifations will
not be procmed. Vsf th~ jol/owi1rg dxckltstto ronjirm thatJ'Oitr
apphcalron is romplttt.

~

AppUcadon

_R_ob_e_rt_F_ra_z_ie_r- - -- - -- - -- 310 Tiffany Court

Address
City, State, Ztp Cbimpajqn. IIO®r$ 61822
Phone
217·202-1359
Email
lexlllln:Qgmall.com

;;.

2. Owner Information

[] 1.

Applicant & Contact lnfonnaoon.

U] 2.

Owner Information, including additional
submission requirements as needed.

[] 3.

Propert)· Informacion.

[] -t

Con!>ultant lnfonnauon.

[!] 5.

Legal description of the property.

[8 6.

Addittonal Information.

Da

Applicant Signature

Property Owner
Full Name
_l;.; ;sa;; ;a;,; :cs:. .;.P.;.;m;;.:;!!••rtl.;;.;e;.;;s_ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Address 420 Chestnut St.
City, State, Zip Chpmpaian IL 61820
Phone

Email
Is thf ownfra Tnul, Corporation. llC, Not-for-Profit, or
Parlnmhip? Iii Yt.r
0 l\"o

7.

Attachments

IJJ·es, p/(ast su t\ linor Plat A ppli,'lJiton lrorkshttlfor addi/iom1/
submission requirumn/s.

Gl

A

B.
Iii c.

Conditional Approval Request, 1f appltcable.

[] D.

Sidewalk \'\':Uver Request, if applicable.

1!1

Subs1diary Drrunage Plat, if appltcable.

[!]

3. Property Information
Name of Subdi\"ision

Replat of Lot 7 or Replat of Lot 5 Stahly Sub

Subdivision Conunon Admess
306 Tiffany Court. Champaign. Illinois

Parcel ID Number
41

-

20

08 -

476

-

007

Gross Acreage of SubdtYision _2_o_a_cr_e_s- - - - - Total Number of Proposed Lots _....;2;;...._ _ __ _ _ _
Current Property Zoning
_ 1_-1_ _ __ __ __
Current Land U!.c
Proposed Land Use
Requested Title Companr

Deed or other proof of pared ownership.

E.

Mmor Plat.

gJ F.

Declaration of Ownership.

~ G.
0 H

Re\-icw Fees
Electronic Fue Submission
l'"'\r0.- P. ' !~

nCGt JVC L
1
•. '

U!Jhl Industrial
Ught Industrial
Chicago TiUe lnsuranse

Is subdtvision within City Corporate Limits?
UIYes
0 No
Docs subd1vision involve an Anne..xation or Anne.xation
Agreement with the Cny?
DYes
Q No
Is the subdivision Wlthin a 100-year flood zone?
DYes
III No ·
Are you requesting Condioonal Appro\-al due to planntd
construction for public unprovements?
DYes
[!]No

St~

i 1 3 2DJ7

App5fa~dftt&,~AJWARJM£NT

Mmor Pial
regarding tbm requiremm/S.

Review Fees*:
Minor Plat (Per Lot)
$20.00
*as rtquired in Ci!J' ofChanrpaign M11nidpal Cod~ Stt: 26-17.1.

0

FOR STAFF USE:
Application Complete
Received By: --~-------=-~:----
Fee:
Date Paid: _--:.;:.=;._...:..,..,.;;.....~Case No.: ~~~,...._~~="""',.-.-'.._._-====-~=-=--:--.......-
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4. Consultant Information
Subdivider

5. Legal Description of Property
Pkase indud~ tbe t-otnplete durriptio11tl! set flrtb in a dud, mortgage, or
olb!r similar legal dorumml. Ifadditional room is mtded, pleaJt a1tad1
a Jtparolt ihtd tilfrd "I...tgal Dm Tiptio11 ofProptrlJ •:
Lot 7 of a Replat of Lot 5 of Stahly Subdivision.
asrec9rded in Plat Book "CC" at Page 61 ,
situated in Champaign County, Illinois.

Name
Robert Frazier
Firm
Address
310 Tiffany Court
City, State, Zip Champaign, IL 61822
Phone
2 17-202-1359

Email

leJ~illin@g mail

com

Local Agent
Name

Firm
Address - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - City, State, Zip - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Phone
Email

Attorney
Name

Kent Follmer
,,ol!mer Law Office
Address
1717 S Philo Road Suite 16
City, Stare, Zip ..;U~rtl-an_a_I_
L6
_1_
eo
_
2_ _ _ __ _ __ _ __
Phone
217-367-2424
Email
kentCfo!lmertaw com

Firm

Land Surveyor
Name
Eric Hewitt
Firm
Phoenix Consulting Engineers 1..TO
Address
421 E Main St
City, State, Zip Mahomet IL 61853
Phone
217-586-1803
Ema.tl
ehewittfphoenix-ce.com

Firm

0 Yes, Date; - - - - -- - - - -- - - -----8 . lr is recommended that applicants mcer with a Staff
member from Current Planning pnor to completing the
formal application for a ~linor Subdi,•ision. Ha,·e you
had this conference?
ONo
[i] Yes, Date: _.!:::20~1~6:.__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

By signing this p etition. you are certifying that you hav e read
this application, have provided the necessary documentation
as listed under the Application Che~t, and that you
understand the information listed above under the Notice to
Applicants section.

£JJ .

Thomas Overmyer
Phoenix Consulting Engineers. LTO
421 E Main St

Address
City, State, Zip ....;.;.M~
ah...;.o:""me
;.,;t,;...IL;;..6;...t.;..;
85..;.
3 _ _ _ _ __ __
Phone
217-586-1803
Email
tovermyerGphoenix-ce com

J\. lias the subject property been subdivided by use of the
~linor Subdh·ision appro\'al process in d1e past fi\·e (5)
years?
[]No

7. Applicant Signature

Engineer
Name

6. Additional Information

_

_

-=..

3-13-17

Signatuk; the Applicant
FPf'

P-.P~r +- r-t""'tZI'er-

Date

nr/'\r-1\ 1rn

1"\t.vL.lVt.U
Architect

MAR 1 3 2017

Name

firm
Address ----------------~
City, State, Zip - - - - - -- -- - - - - - - -Phone
Email

CHAMPA

1
(.\

~~

:

&: ~t ~A.RTUENl
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Champaign Municipal Code
Sec. 31-503. Minor Subdivision Defined.
A minor subdh·ision is a dh·ision of land into four (4) or ft:wcr lots:
•

\'\ bich docs not require, under these regulations, the design or construction of any public improvements, provided that if
all required public improYemcnts arc in existence but do not meet currem design standards, the City Engineer may
appro,·c a wai,·er of the design standards;

•

Which is in conformity with the Comprehensive Plan and Z oning Ordinance of the Cuy or County of Champaign,
whiche,·er is apphcable;

•

Which is otherwise in conformity with all applicable laws and regulations unless previously waived by the entity with
jurisdiction; and

•

\'X'hich is located 'nthin the City or is otherwise under an annexation agreement which requires future annexation to the
City of Champaign.

Notice to Applicants
•
•

It is recommended that applicants meet with a Staff member from Current Planning prior to completing the formal
application for a Minor Subdhision
There will be no refund of any app!Jcation fee for approvals not granted or withdrawn.

'"ill

•
•

No incomplete applications
be acted upon.
Approval o f the Minor Plat by the City shall be in effect for a period of ninety (90) days and thereafter is null and ,·oid if
the plat is not recorded.

•

Applicants must coordinate their activities with City Planning Staff in ad,•ancc of the application deadlines.

Attachments
A. Deed or other proof of parcel ownershtp.
B. The applicant shall submit ~ full-size (2~ in. x 36 in.) copies and 21 half-size (11 in. x 17 in.) copies of the minor plat.
Please see Chapter 4.02 of the i\lanual of Practice for minor pbt requirements.
C. Conditional .Approval Request. The applicant may request conditional approval of the minor subdi,·ision subject to the
design and construction of required public improvements. Such public improvements shall be noted on d1e plat and
included in the application as planned for construction. Construction plans for the impro,·ements shall be submitted
with the plat. To request conditional approval, please attach a detailed letter to that effect.
0 I have attached this document.
[i) I am not requesting condition~l approval.
D. Sidewalk \\7 aiver Request. If sidew:tlks do not exist within or adjacent to the proposed minor subdidsion as required by
the Subdivision Regulations, an administrath·e waiver from immediate sidewalk construction may be requested. To
request a waiver for immediate sidewalk construction, please submit Standard Attachment 1.02-Administrati,•e \\'aiver
from the City of Champaign Manual of Practice.
0 I have attached this document.
[]II am not requesting a sidewalk waiver.
E. Subsidiary Drainage Plat. The applicant shall submit a Subsidiary Drainage Plat in accordance wtth the Plat Act, 765
ILCS 205/ 0.01 et. Seq., as amended from time to time, unless d1e owner certifies that a subsidiary drainage plat is not
required under the exceptions listed in rhe Manual of Practice.
~VuCI]) I ha,·e attached the Subsidiary Drainage Plat.
VI..
0 A Subsidiary Drainage Plat is not required and I am attaching certification to that fact
MAR 1 3 2017

Rr-[.rf: 1n D

QWfAIGft CO. P&l DEPART&
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Owner Authorization Form
If tbf upplira11/ is IIOI/ht OJVI/tr oflht property, pltt.JJf havt lhe owmr(s) or owner(s) ' ugml sign lht
approprial~ stdion und hm't tht signaJJtre(s) notari~d Jo

authorize said applicanllo procw the c~pplication.

Section I ll. Owner is a Corpurad on
The undersigned herebr states that _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
1s a Corporation duly incorporated m the: state: of_ _ __
and thnt said is the Owner of the property thM •~ the: subject

Section 1. Owner(&) is/arc lndividual(s)
Tne under:>tgned hereby stares that she/ hc:/ ther ts/ are the
Ou ncr s~ of rhe property chal is lhc subject of chc forgomg
application for a Mmor Plat, that she / he/ they has/ ha\'C read
sa1d :~pphcaoon, and rhar she/he/ they hc:rt:br aurhonze(s)

of the forgoing Mmor Plar. The unders~gned states further
d1at she/ he: h:t~ read said application, she/he is the

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - ro acl as her/ Ius/
theu .\ gc:m w1th regard~ to the procc:sstng of 5a1d appl.tt)llion

- - - -- - - - -- of sllir.l Corporation, is an
authori:>"ed Agent of s:ud Corporation in processing s:ud
applit:auon for d1e purposes set forth therem.

for the purpo,;c$ set fo rth herem
Fint Owner'> I ull :-=arne (pnnrcd or typed)

fo"ull Name of .-\gent (pnntt'd or nycd)

First Owner'; 5tgn:muc:

Sjgn:uure of r\gsmt
Second Owner's Full Name (pnnted or typed)

~~NIC.

(JtJ{I-~

Section IV. Owner i& ll Trust
S
·1be undc:rJtgned hereby states d1ar - - - -:=-':""'1'...:........:1
lS a T rwt duly created Ul the StlltC of
A) ! t, , .,;
and that said Trust is the Owner of the property that l S the
subject of the forgmng :~pphcaoon for a Minor Plat. The:
WltkiSJgncd states fw:thcr th:~t she/he is the Trustee of :~aid

Second O.mc:r's Stgnarurc:

r,

4'1

TfadditiM.II 1/tl.tmJ, pleaJt prrmdt the namtts tmd Jtgmllmu Off an
artadJmrnt.
Section II. 0~-n e r is " Partnership
'fltc undemgncd hereby states that tl1e Paru1~rslup of

Tru1t and that the attached mdi\'lduals or CJtUti~.:s :uc the

Beneficial Owners of said Trust. 1l1c undersigned SUites
further that !he/ he ha~ tc:ad s:ud application and th:lt the

- - -- - -- - - - - -- --is the 0'.1.'llcr of
the pmpc:rty that ts the subJect of the forgoing applies:~ non
for a l\!inor Plat, that shc:/h~: is one: of die Partners of sa~d
Partoerslup, that shc:/he has read said applicaoon. and that
~he/he hereb\· authonzes - - - - - -- - - -to ac~ as £he P:umerslup's Agent in procc:uing satd
apphcaoon for the putposes ~>c:t forth herc:m

Bcncfiau.ru:s of s:ud trust have authorized her/him to
auth01ue
to act as s:ud
Trust's Agent m proceSSing s:~id application for the putposes
~et forth therc:JO.
....2 L.'1 ,, ~

J_ ,. 1'.l'[

...--..,.-

-J- ..J'7 q

"-.J

Partner's full Name (prmted or t\"(?Sd)

Section V. N oj.a.ry
ST:\ffi Ofo"

MAR 13 201/

.

,_.(.,{.: /) I 1'/ 1 f

)

.
) ss.
MPAIG~ C~ ~
COUNTY OF ;'] rH(!J) C n~
)
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Susan Burgstrom

Attachments:

Eric Hewitt <ehewitt@phoenix-ce.com>
Tuesday, March 14, 2017 4:38 PM
Jeff J Marino
Robert Frazier; Kent Follmer; Tom Overmyer; Susan Burgstrom; Georgia Isaacs
Re: Frazier minor subdivision
15SUR050 COMBINATION DRAINAGE PLAT AND PARKING PLAN.pdf

Follow Up Flag:
Flag Status:

Follow up
Flagged

From:
Sent:
To:

Cc:
Subject:

Excellent. Thank you.
Kent, When you get started with the owner's certificate, we should talk to discuss the easement situation being
proposed with this plat so it is laid out proper in that document.
Susan, I believe the County had a concern with the parking lot traffic east of the existing septic
system. I previously looked at this and made sure there was 23' for two way traffic there but overlooked what
was happening at the septic system. A small "comer cut" will be necessary there and it is marked in red on the
attached version of the combination subsidiary drainage plat and parking lot plan.
Jeff, please expect that to be a change on the final version of the final plat.

Dr.,...,n

.-·· . ...... _

;_ a:L I \

1\LVLI Y LLI

Thanks,

MAR 15 2017

Eric E. Hewitt, PLS
Phoenix Consulting Engineers, LTO
421 E. Main St., PO Box 1187
Mahomet, IL 61853

QWAPAIGN CO. P&l DEPARTMENT

217-586-1803
217-840-9129 (ceft)

On Tue, Mar 14, 2017 at 2:50PM, Jeff J Marino <Jeff.Marino@champaignil.gov> wrote:
Eric,
The case number for this case is PL17-0010.
We'll take it through the process.
Jeff Marino
Senior Planner
Planning and Development
City of Champaign
From: Eric Hewitt [mailto:ehewitt@phoenix-ce.coml
Sent: Monday, March 13, 20171:55 PM
To: Jeff J Marino <Jeff.Marino@champaignil.gov>
Cc: Robert Frazier <lexillini@gmail.com>; Kent Follmer <kent@follmerlaw.com>; Tom Overmyer <tovermyer@phoenixce.com>; Susan Burgstrom <sburgstrom@co.champaign.il.us>; Georgia Isaacs <georiscs@aol.com>
Subject: Frazier minor subdivision

1
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Jeff,
Hard copy(s) ofthe attached and fee will be dropped off at your office this afternoon.
As soon as the subdivision case number is assigned, will you email everyone and let us know.
Thanks,
Eric E. Hewill, PLS
Phoenix Consulting Engineers, LTO
421 E. Main St., PO Box 1187
Mahomet, IL 61853
217-586-1803
217-840-9129 (cell)

MAR 15 2017

QWAPAJGN CO. P&l DEPARTMENT

2.
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SUBSIDIARY DRAINAGE PLAT
REPLAT OF LOT 7 OF REPLAT OF LOT 5 OF STAHLY SUBDIVISION
AN ADDITION TO
CITY OF CHAMPAIGN, CHAMPAIGN COUNTY, ILLINOIS
PART OF SE 1/4 OF SEC. 8, T. 19 N., R. 8 E., 3RD P.M.
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(LOT 6)
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EX. CONTOUR UNE

FENCE

Pit TEAIP. PARKING LOT EASEMENT

1:!

DIRECTION or FLOW
EX. flARED END SECTION
EX. CURB 1Nl£T
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SET 5/B" IRON PIN W/ CAP STAIIPED "PCE PLS 3842"
IRON PIN fOUND
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NOTES:
I.

NO PUBUC UPROVEIIENTS ARE PROPOSED fOR THIS SUBDIVISION ..

2 . STORM WATER DETEN'IlON FACIUTIES FOR SUBJECT LOT ARE EXISTING AND
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5.

ADDITIONAL FEATURES SHOWN HERON ARE FOR INFORMA'IlON ONLY AND NOT AU.
IMPROVEMENTS ARE NECESSARILY SHOWN.
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- - - - - - - - - - - DATE: - - - - - THOMAS L OVERMYER, P.E.
UCENSED PROFESSIONAL ENGINEER
IW NOIS NO. 062- 049198 EXPiRES NOVEIABER JO, 2017

O~ER
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EXISTING CONTOURS ARE SUPPUEO BY CHAMPAIGN COUNTY GIS CONSORTIUM.

TO THE BEST OF OUR KNOWLEDGE AND BEUEF PROVISIONS HAVE BEEN MADE FOR
THE COLL£CTION AND DIVERSION OF SURFACE WATERS INTO PUBUC AREAS, OR
DRNNS 'MilCH THE OWNER HAS A RIGHT TO USE, AND THAT SUCH SURFACE WATERS
ARE PLANNED FOR IN ACCORDANCE WI TH CENER AU.Y ACCEPTED ENGINEERING
PRACTICES SO AS TO REDUCE THE UKEUHOOD or DAMAGE TO THE ADJOINING
PROPERTY BECAUSE or THE DEVELOPMENT OF SUBJECT PARCEL.
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AS- BUILT ELEVATIONS OF STORM MPROVEIIENT SHOWN ARE BASED UPON CITY
OF CHAMPAIGN HOR~ZONTAL AND VERTICAL CONTROL MONUMENT NO. 48A.

6. SEE ACCa.IPANYING lol NOR PLAT FOR ADDITIONAL INFORioiATIDN
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Phoenix Consulting Engineers, Ltd.
Professional Design Firm No. 184.005835
421 E. Main Street • Mahomet, IL 61853
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